
Colt Connection
Week of: January 14, 2019

Does every day count?
At the same time, does every minute count? At Leeds, we say ABSOLUTELY! Check out the chart below
to see how just a little bit of time missed from school can add up. Parenting is hard work and
sometimes it just seems easier to let a child stay home, sleep in a couple of extra minutes or swing in
and pick up your child early because you are in the area... but, as you can see, even just 10 minutes
adds up quickly. We have always been full of pride that Leeds has remained "above the curve" when it
comes to attendance, but as of late, we are slipping below the line. Why is regular school attendance
so important?
 

Regular attendance makes learning easier for your child and avoids gaps.
Regular attendance is the start of good habits.
Regular attendance helps your child build and maintain friendships.
Regular attendance in elementary school supports better attendance in middle and high schools.
Regular attendance will help your child succeed later in life.

 
However, we also recognize that emergencies happen and students get sick. Please keep your child
home if he/she has a temperature, has had diarrhea or vomiting within 24 hours. When your child is
ready to return to school, please be sure to include a parent note or note from the doctor.
 
We truly want each and every child to be successful and can only do our part if they are here at school
with us!



STEM Fair
Your 1st through 5th grade child is invited to participate in the 5th
Annual Leeds Elementary School STEM Fair! This exciting event will
take place on Thursday, May 9th, and encourages students to think like a
scientist! The educational bene�ts are numerous as students develop
skills in writing, oral presentation, creative thinking, and problem solving. The projects will be judged
and students will be interviewed about their work during the day of Thursday, May 9th. Families are
invited to come and see all of the projects and investigations that evening beginning at 5:30. An
awards ceremony (optional attendance) will take place at 6:30 p.m. Be on the lookout for more
information and permission slips to come home on Thursday, January 17th.

Lunchtime is everyone's favorite... especially when O�cer
Creek stops for a visit!

Attention: 4TH and 5TH GRADE
STUDENTS!
We are excited to share a new opportunity for our students in grades
4 and 5. Beginning in February and running through the end of
March, your child is invited to participate in the �rst year of the CCPS
Elementary Basketball League! There will be one team for boys and
another for girls. Please have students return permission slips as
soon as possible. Our �rst practice is Wednesday, February 6th
from 2:00 - 3:30!
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PLEASE don't forget to OPT IN for text messages:-)

Congratulations to the following students
for moving to the next level COLT CARD:
LEVEL 1 (white to red):
Graev - Connor Burkhardt 
 
LEVEL 2 (red to orange): 
Duffy - Ezra Everett
Smolka - James Morris, Tobi Underwood, Clay Davis
Craig - Xavier Durkee
Hunter - Makenzie Brooks
 
LEVEL 3 (orange to yellow):
Duffy - Charlotte Hudson
Callanan - Frank Granger, Crew Miles, Cecilia Hamill, Eden Ittner, Hadley Rollins
Gobble - Logan Poore, Tamia Cain
Colin - Reese Mullins, Kaleb Hurt
Craig - Aurora Webb, Jasmine Preston
Strycharz - Kathleen Sepka
Duobinis - Claire Larer, Sophia Timme
Wolskee - Malaya Eastridge
Hunter - Alex Ortega, Zachary Seiferman
 
LEVEL 4 (yellow to green): 
Callanan - Gracie Hill
Duffy - Cecilia Beamer
Gobble - Caitlyn Callanan
Colin - Lily Townsend
White - Tavion Shamblin-West
Williams - Kylie Carter, Bryson Armour
Smolka - Abby Guns
Holt - Bentley Dugger
Strycharz - Jackson Shiel, Garret Bradley
Duobinis - Saphira Hamill
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Wolskee - Loyal Juarez, Rose Sewald, Brent Lee
Graev - Zander Litch�eld
 
LEVEL 5 (green to blue): 
Colin - Sage Booher, Layla Go�gan
White - Kabella Sweetman, Kylee Grablis
Williams - Paige Hickman, Sophia Douglas, Cassidy Wellington
Holt - Dylan Morris, Lane Reeves
Smolka - Victoria Reed
Craig - Morgan Jones
Duobinis - Adam Culver
 
LEVEL 6 (blue to purple):
Colin - Mark Campbell
White - Kelsie Lech
Williams - Austin Crawford, Amy Lotter
Smolka - Alexis Moore, Bryson Blomquist
Craig - Lila Wallace
Duobinis - Ryan Schultz
Wolskee - Baylee Rice
Graev - Madelyn Roberts, Victoria Granger, Owen Barton
 
Level 7 (purple to red)
White - Austin Poore
Craig - Joslyn Zahn
Wolskee - Beatrice Little, Jahnel Ledford
Duobinis - Izabela Biddle
 
NOTE- Students are only included in the newsletter until they complete an entire Colt Card rotation (7
levels). Please be sure to follow-up with your child regarding his or her progress once the �rst rotation
is completed. The children will remain as excited as we are!
 
PARENTS: If you would NOT like your child's name in our newsletter, please email me at
ndmacdowell@ccps.org. Please know that a �rst name and last name will never be included with a
photograph. Also, if you wish to not have your child's photo in our newsletter, please complete the
FERPA form found in the back of your CCPS Student Rights and Responsibilities Handbook that was
sent home.
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Box Tops for Education
Did you know that there are many ways to earn school cash through
Box Tops?
1. Box Top Clips- Simply clip the box top from your items and send to
school in an envelope, in a stack, or already attached to goal sheet
2. Bonus Box Tops- Download the FREE Box Tops for Education Bonus App and scan your receipt! It is
as easy a buy, scan, earn!
3. Bonus Certi�cates- Look for bonus certi�cates on your favorite items while you are out shopping!
4. Bonus Box Top Codes- Bones codes may be found on receipts or packages. Codes are entered
online at www.boxtops4education.com and applied directly to your school!

Our MISSION and EXPECTATIONS
You may see the SEAS acronym around our building or on papers
coming home. SEAS stands for Successfully Educating All Students
and is the vision we have at Leeds for all of our students.

My Family Matters
My Family Matters are fast paced, interactive workshops designed to build stronger families. Events
are FREE and meals are provided for all attendees FREE of charge. If needed, transportation can be
arranged and child care is available for children ages 5-12. Events begin at 5:00.
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Leeds Elementary School

615 Deaver Road, Elkton, MD, U… 410-996-5070

ccps.org/leeds
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